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General information & conditions

The Zenome team invites you to take part in a new round of the bounty program.

We have changed the key percentage for the bounty, so all interested in this program 

have a chance to take part.

 

Zenome Bounty Campaign Percentage Distribution
1 % – for the whole bounty campaign.

0.25% – Presale and First token sale stage (First bounty stage).

0.25% – Second token sale stage (Second bounty stage).

0.25% – Third token sale stage (Third bounty stage).

0.25% – Fourth token sale stage (Third bounty stage).

 

Now we are announcing the start of the second bounty stage. The end date will 

coincide the second token sale stage end. 

ZENOME BOUNTY CAMPAIGN – SECOND STAGE DATES: 20.07.18 – 20.09.18

To get your tokens when the bounty program ends, please pass the KYC: detailed 

instruction.

Please use the Zenome Wallet to pass the KYC and get your ZNA: detailed 

instruction.

If you have questions regarding any steps of the process, please use the Zenome 

Bounty Support chat to reach us: https://t.me/zenomebounty. 

https://goo.gl/raAUT4
https://goo.gl/raAUT4
https://wallet.zenome.io/login
https://goo.gl/11CqrJ
https://goo.gl/11CqrJ
https://t.me/zenomebounty
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Translation program

Requirements:
High skill of translation.

 

Important!
Using Google Translate and other online translators are not allowed.

Participants using Google Translate will be immediately disqualified.

 

Tasks:
BTT
1. Zenome ICO ANN thread opening post translation 50 stakes/thread 

2. Zenome ANN thread: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2191098

3. Activity in the local ANN thread: 1 stake/1 post (yours) in your ANN thread 

 

Documents and Website
1. Translation of the Zenome whitepaper to your language: 500 stakes/10 pages 

(excluding title and content).

2. Website translation: 1000 stakes

3. Any other documents presented on the website (one page, token sale document): 

the price for each can be discussed with the participant.

 

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. Send it via the email bounty@zenome.io - Subject: Zenome Bounty Task.

Deadline: one week before the end of bounty campaign (second stage).

5. If your work is approved, your name will be included in the list with stakes that 

Zenome will credit to you when the Bounty program ends. This list with all preliminary 

results will be available on the official website.

 

Please remember:
1. During registration note the time period you need for completing the task. If the 

team won’t get your work in time or you do not inform us about delays, we’ll replace 

you with another participant and exclude you from the list of accepted participants.

2. You have to keep the original format of the document or post.

3. The quality of the translation will be assessed by one of our team members. 

Click to register

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2191098
https://goo.gl/forms/6LxNYPB2q4vaYAxj2
https://goo.gl/forms/6LxNYPB2q4vaYAxj2
https://goo.gl/forms/6LxNYPB2q4vaYAxj2
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Facebook program

Requirements:
Having more than 200 real friends on your

Facebook account. Only one Facebook account allowed per person.

 

Important!
We ban for using multiple accounts or trying to abuse the system.

 

Tasks:
Make a re-post from the official Zenome Facebook Page
Limits: 3 per week, Reward: 4 Stakes

Write a post on Facebook about Zenome and provide a link to our site: zenome.io
1. Ordinary post (140-249 characters long) 

Limits: 10 in total, Reward: 5 Stakes (1 post)

 

2. Interesting long post (250+ characters)

Limits: 3 per week, Reward: 10 Stakes (1 post)

 
3. Outstanding post (outstanding posts are chosen by the Zenome team)

Limits: none, Reward: 25 Stakes (1 post)

 

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. Complete at least one task in this category per week.

5. If your work is approved, your name will be included in the list with stakes that 

Zenome will credit to you when the Bounty program ends. This list with all preliminary 

results will be available on the official website.

Click to register

https://www.facebook.com/zenomeplatform/
https://zenome.io
https://goo.gl/forms/EhsKhMr4YRYnHJe02
https://goo.gl/forms/EhsKhMr4YRYnHJe02
https://goo.gl/forms/EhsKhMr4YRYnHJe02
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Twitter program

Requirements:
Only one Twitter account allowed per person.

Your Twitter account must have at least 100 real followers.

 

Important!
We ban for using multiple accounts or trying to abuse the system.

 

Tasks:
Retweet from @ZenomePlatform 
Limits: 1 a week, Reward: 2 Stakes (1 retweet)

Retweet from @ZenomePlatform + comment
Limits: 2 per week (1 retweet with a comment) Reward: 4 stakes

Tweet about Zenome (+ tag @ZenomePlatform in your tweet – it is a must):
1. Low-effort tweet

Limits: 2 per week, Reward: 3 Stakes (1 tweet)   

 

2. Interesting tweet

Limits: 2 per day, Reward: 5 Stakes (1 tweet)

 

3. Tweet that got retweeted 10+ times

Limits: none, Reward: 10 Stakes (1 tweet)

Participate in a discussion about Zenome:
Ask an interesting question

Limits: 5 in total, Reward: 2 Stakes

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. You have to make one retweet and write one own tweet each week.

5. If your work is approved, your name will be included in the list with stakes that 

Zenome will credit to you when the Bounty program ends. This list with all preliminary 

results will be available on the official website.

Click to register

https://twitter.com/zenomeplatform
https://twitter.com/zenomeplatform
https://goo.gl/forms/DLqJfzdW6XNHlVjx1
https://goo.gl/forms/DLqJfzdW6XNHlVjx1
https://goo.gl/forms/DLqJfzdW6XNHlVjx1
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Requirements:
All texts must be published online and accessible by

everyone. Your text must be original. We don’t allow

websites with no audience or new websites.

Your text must contain 500+ words. Your post must include at least two links: to 

zenome.io website, Zenome ICO ANN thread, other Zenome social media or to 

the other articles about the project. The working language is English (but this 

requirement can be discussed separately).

Important!
Make sure you have a full understanding of the Zenome platform – the project is 

very complicated from a technological point of view. Read the whitepaper carefully!

+ 500 stakes for popular media sources

+ 500 stakes for more than 1000 views

 

Tasks:
1 article = 600 stakes (Your article must meet all the requirements above).

If our team likes it a lot: 800 stakes.

If one of the influencers leaves a comment under your post: +100 stakes.

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. Send it via the email bounty@zenome.io - Subject: Zenome Bounty Task.

5. If your work is approved, your name will be included in the list with stakes that 

Zenome will credit to you when the Bounty program ends. This list with all preliminary 

results will be available on the official website.

Text blogging program

Click to register

https://zenome.io
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
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Requirements:
Your video must be original.

Your video must be at least one minute long.

We don’t allow websites or channels with no 

audience or new websites or channels (at least two months old). Your comment under 

the video must include at least two links to the zenome.io website. The working 

language is English (but this requirement can be discussed separately).

Important!
Make sure you have a full understanding of the Zenome platform - the project is 

very complicated from a technological point of view. Read the whitepaper carefully!

 

Tasks:
1 video = 600 stakes (Your video must meet all the requirements above). 

If our team likes it a lot: 800 stakes. If one of the influencers leaves a comment under 

your video: +100 stakes + 200 stakes for more than 1000 views

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. Send it via the email bounty@zenome.io - Subject: Zenome Bounty Task.

5. If your work is approved, your name will be included in the list with stakes that 

Zenome will credit to you when the Bounty program ends. This list with all preliminary 

results will be available on the official website.

Video blogging program

Click to register

https://zenome.io
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
https://goo.gl/forms/NtB7ItJnN4RsuqKI2
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Requirements:
Download and Start using the Zenome Platform.

Use Zenome Wallet.

Important!
The team can also contact you to obtain detailed information about bugs.

The complexity of the bug will be determined by the team. If the information about 

the bug is submitted to the public before the project managers are informed, the 

participant will be removed from the bounty program.

 

Tasks:
1. Zenome Platform bugs.

2. Zenome Wallet bugs.

Reward:
Minor issue: 50 stakes

Major issue: 100 stakes

Critical error: 200 stakes

How to take part:
1. Sign up via the following Google form for registration as well as for reporting any 

bugs found.

2. Wait for the moderator to include you in the list of accepted participants that will 

be available on the official website.

3. Start working on the task.

4. If your bug is approved, you’ll be included in the list with accepted participants and 

stakes. 

5. This list with all preliminary results will be available on the official website.

Bug program

Click to register

https://github.com/zenomeplatform
https://wallet.zenome.io/login?lang=en
https://github.com/zenomeplatform
https://wallet.zenome.io/login?lang=en
https://goo.gl/forms/N4TUzbWMmLnI5jnA2
https://goo.gl/forms/N4TUzbWMmLnI5jnA2
https://goo.gl/forms/N4TUzbWMmLnI5jnA2
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Requirements:
Have a crypto or bioinformatics background. 

Have a good understanding of Zenome

.

Tasks:
Register as an expert on ICO tracker (icobench.com, etc.) and provide an in-depth 

and honest assessment of Zenome and notify us about it via the Google form.

Reward:
500 stakes – 1 feedback as a registered expert.

How to take part:
1. Use this Google form for registration as well as for providing the link on your 

feedback with an expert account.

2. A listing of all the stakes will be available on the official website.

Expert program

Click to register

https://icobench.com
https://goo.gl/forms/rt0S0hhsl7ZhyAkv1
https://goo.gl/forms/rt0S0hhsl7ZhyAkv1
https://goo.gl/forms/rt0S0hhsl7ZhyAkv1
https://goo.gl/forms/rt0S0hhsl7ZhyAkv1

